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These seven 'Lathyoo', conjoined consonants presented inasingle
letter, were devised by the ancient Lepchas to bring accurate
uniformit}' and clarit}' inthe pronunciation and spelling of the I^pcha
words. It is certainly basedon phonetic principles.

It is not too far wrong to state that the Lepchas, probably, are
the onlypeople who are in possession of these rare, unique, and
sophisticated 'Lathyoo' letters in theworld.

Telboo Thambyin orMing Tjao/; The Lepchas not onlyhave vowel
signs andsymbols like inany otherlanguage, they have also signs,
symbols, and diacritic marks, 9 (nine) of them, for the consonants
and use them in their writings to perfect their language. This
sophisticated andquite remarkable featvire of the Lepcha script is
called Telboo Thambyin orMingTyaol' inLepcha. Telboo Thamb)in
or Ming Tyaol isasetof separate diacritic marks, signs, or symbols
for k, m,1, n,p, r, t, and ng. 'Ng'called 'Kang' has complimentary
distribution with 'ang' written with 'Nyin Do', Sun-Moon,

-e = • r = ~

5 = ~

Cs) = ' j- = .

'0 = J- = 0

X5 - *

These consonant signs,symbols,and diacritic marks are written
and placed above and beforea word whenvowel signs occur. The
basic aim andobjective of inventing and using Telboo Thambyin
or Ming Tyaol by the Lepchas is, onceagain, based on phonetics
principles. It curtails,shortens the inherent vowel sound in a word
andgives an accurate pronunciation andphonetic spelling.











Lepchas, the Childrenof Mount Kanchanjunga
(A Lepcha myth about their origin)

TheLepchas believe thatGod created Fadongthing, thefirst Lepcha
male, meaning 'most powerful' inLepcha and 'Nuzaongnyoo', the
fijTSt Lepcha female, meaning 'ever fortunate' from the pure and
virgin snows of MtKanchanjunga's pinnacle. It is related, narrated
in the Lepcha mythology.

Fadongthing and Nuzaongnyoo wereconsidered asbrotherand
sister because they were created by God, Itboo-Deboo, Himself
with his own hands. When they were growing up the God
commanded and said to them, 'My children, you two are brother
and sister, therefore, you two should hold on to the excellence of
morals' and warned them both ofimpending disaster,untold misery
and misfortune if they cross the limit.God then sent Fadongthing
to liveat the top of 'TungsengNareng Chu' and Nuzaongnyoo was
put next to 'Naho-Nathar Da', a lake,at the base ofthe mountain.
They were thus separated from each other.

Nuzaongnyoo grewinto a beautifulwoman. She longed to see
and meet Fadongthing. Although she remembered well the God's
command and warning not to meet Fadongthing, she was unable
to control and resist the temptation, so one day she built a golden
ladder and climbed up to 'Tungseng Nareng Chu' and met
Fadongthing secredy and became very friendlywith Fadongthing
against thewill of God. The Lepchameaningof 'TungsengNareng
Chu' is 'unfortunate mountain peak'becauseboth Fadongthingand
Nuzaongnyoo disobeyed the God's command and committed a
sin on top of this mountain. In anger, God summoned them both
and said, 'You have comniitted a sin. I cannot allowyou two to live
in this sacred mountain any longer. As a punishment, both of you,
now, roust liveat the foothills of Mt Kanchanjunga as humans and
suffer'.

Fadongthing and Nuzaongnyoo were sent down to the foothills
ofMt Kanchanjungaas husband and wife.They gavebirth to several
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children and diesechildren, incourseof time, spread overthe foothills
of Mt Kanchanjunga. Fadongthing and Nuzaongnyoo are, thus,
called Toomthing' meaning thefirst ancesters of theLepcha race by
the Lepchas.

TheLepchas are bomandlive atthefoothills ofMtKanchanjunga
and this landisknownas'Mayel Lyang' in short to theLepchas. 'Ma'
inLepcha means hidden, 'yel' means eternal, everlasting, andlyang'
means land, countryi.e. thehidden eternal country. When theLepchas
die, it is firmly believed that theLepchas will jointheirancestors at
Toomju'.Theyenter'Poomju'through a 'Lep',a door toPoomju,
in theSikkim Himalayas. Thereisno suchthing asheaven andhell in
ancientLepcha belief.

'Kingtshoomzaongboo' meaning thebright auspicious forehead
peakinLepcha i.e. Mount Kanchanjunga is the 'Guardian Deity' of
the Lepchas andit is sacred to them. Thereisa tremendous, great
adtniration, reverence,love and respect for Mount Kanchanjunga.
Theindigenous Lepchas offer their prayers and supplications inthe
form of 'Choo Rum Fat'. 'Choo' means Himalayan peak, 'Rum'
means God and 'Fat' meansprayer, supplication and offering. In
short, it is an offering of prayers and supplications to Mt
Kanchanjunga andlesser known peaks in theSikkim Himalayas by
the Lepchas.

'Kingtshoomzaongboo' is theLepchas' protector, benefactor,
guardian and life giver. The soils of Mayel Lyang smell of the
indigenous Lepchas who have been living at the foothills of Mt
Kanchanjunga from time immemorial. TheLepchas are, therefore,
also known as the Children ofMt Kanchanjunga.
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Origin of'Chi'

'Chi', the Lepchas' traditional drink, beverage, isholy to them.The
figurative speech for 'Chi' in Lepcha is 'Num Feng Moo'. 'Chi'is
also 'Chhet Syook' or 'ChhetChhyooko' meaning power, energy,
force, potency, strength, vigour to them. From cradle tograve, 'Clii'
isextensively used. During 'Tungbaong Fat',cleansing andnaming
ceremony, a newborn baby is fed with a few drops of 'Chi' bya
Boongthing orLepcha priest. Thebride and groom finally become
a 'Nabaom', meaning couple, only afterdrinking and sharing the
'Chi' fromthesame cupduring 'Sung Kyo Fat',themarriage vows.
As a witness to their wedding, the immediate relatives of both the
bride and groom and elders present drink and share the same 'Chi'
from the same cup and bless the newly married couple. During the
burial and death ceremony, the departed soul is offered 'Chi
Pathyaot', abamboo orwooden cylinder, containing 'Chi' with the
bamboo pipe orstraw placed upside down to mark that the person
is dead.

The Lepchas believe that Itboo-Deboo, the Creator, Gods and
Goddess, and spirits accept only 'Chi'. Chi is offered to the
Guardian Deities of the Lepchas, Mt Kanchanjunga, and to Itboo-
Deboo Rum, Creator, Gods and Goddesses and guardian spirits
during the following ceremonies ofthe Lepchas ;

Lee Rum Fat

Chu Rum Fat

Sakj'ooRum Fat
LyangRum Fat
Tungrong Hlo Rum Fat
Muk Zek Ding RumFat
Pik Sat

SungkyoFat etc.

Kohom Fo, apartrigde bird, saved the Lepchas from drowning
and certain death during a great deluge that took place in Mayel
Lyang. XX'hen the bird drank the 'Clii' offered by the Lepchas at
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boost, their morale by their commanding officers in the army.
Meanwhile when Matlimonyoo realised that her precious and

rare 'Bat' has been stolen, in anger, she cursed the 'Chi' as well as
persons drinkingit with thesewords, 'Chi thong yagong neymaon,
thongma yanagong neynyung', meaning, 'it isaven' good medicine
if you know how to drink "Chi" properly but if you don't know to
drinkit then it is likea poison'. The Lepchasbelieve that becauseof
this curse given by Matlimonyoo, drinking excessive 'Chi' makes
one quarrel, lose health, wealth and respect in the society. If one
knows how to drink it properly and limits drinking of'Chi' to the
right timeand place, it workswonder.One becomeshealthy, happy,
and lives long. Mark the words of Matlimonyoo.



Origin ofLepcha Clans

The Lepchas under the leadership of Tamsangthing fought and
thrashed Laso MungPano at a place called Sukver, valley ofdeath.
While Laso Mung Panowas h'ingon thegroundin defeat, no one
was sure if thedevil was dead or alive. A brave Lepcha, sword in
hand, approached Laso Mung Pano to check if he was still
breathing andwhether his heart was still beating. He returned and
reported that the devil was not completely dead, he was lying
unconscious. Fearing the resurrection of Laso Mung Pano, the
Lepchas prompdy agreed todestroy his two eyes. Having agreed to
the proposal, a Lepcha moved towards the devil and broke his
both eyes and blindedhim.Another Lepchasaid, 'It is better if we
separate his parts of body'. Having said thus hecutandseparated
LasoMungPano'sheadandlegs. AnotherLepcharemarked. Who
knows, with his magical power, his separated parts of body may
rejoin. It iscertainly better if these arecrushed intotiny pieces and
dust andblown away intheair.' Agreeing to the suggestion, aLepcha
stood up and moving toward the devil, 'Banmaok' in his hand, he
crushed them into dust and blewthem away into the air from the
nearby hiU top. The Lepchas believe thatbloodsucking parasites
like bed bugs,mosquitoes, leechesetc came into this world from
Laso Mung Pano's powdered dust.

When thedevil, Laso Mung Pano, vras finally slained, theLepchas
and Tamsangthing moved to a placecalled 'TarkaolTam-E-Tam',
meaning thevalley ofdeliverance, andTamsangthing bestowed upon
theLepchas the following clans;

1. The Lepchas who prayed, remembered Itboo-Deboo, the
Creator, andrequested Himtodeliver theLepchas fromtheclutches
of thedevil, Laso Mimg Pano, were given thetide of 'Munlaommoo'.

2.Those Lepchaswho madeand preparedweaponslikeswords,
Banmaoketc to fightagainst the devil, theywerecalled 'Karvomoo'.

3.Those Lepchas who servedTamsangthing, NyoMk Nyosong
Mun, Azaor Boongthing, andLepcha leaders during thebatde against
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the devilwere giventhe titleof 'Adenmoo'.
4. Those Lepchas who helped to make bows and arrows to

fight Laso Mung Pano were called TPhyoong Talimmoo'
5. Water, rations and food suppliers were given the tide of

'Joriboo'.
6. Those Lepchas who constructed and made bridges, roads,

ropesand bow-strings werecalled 'Brimoo'
7. The Lepcha who dared to check if Laso Mung Pano's heart

was beating and he was breathing was given the title of 'Lutsaotn
moo'. In Lepcha 'Alut' means heart and 'Asaom' means breath and
ifyou remove the two common prefixes 'A', itbecomes 'Lutsaotn •

8. The person who broke the eyes and blinded the devil was
called 'Seemickmoo'.

9. The Lepcha who separated Laso Mung Pano's head and legs
with his 'Banmaok' was called 'Sungngootmoo'.

10. The Lepcha who beat up, crushed the body of Laso Muog
Panointodustandblown them into thin air from a hill top was
given the tide of 'Sungdyangmoo'.
Thus die following Ten Lepcha Clans' were originated:

1. Munlaommoo 2. Karvomoo 3. Adenmoo 4. Phyooog
Talimmoo 5.Joriboo6. BrimooV. Lutsaommoo 8. Seemickinoo
9. Sungngootmoo 10. Sungdyangmoo

The Lepcha priest, priestesses, and elders while conducting the
Lepcha rituals, rites, tradition still relate the origin ofLepcha clans
and the 'Ten Customary Laws of the Lepchas'.

After bestowing die ten clans to his Lepchas, Tamsangthing
reminding them commanded, 'When you were all in grave danger,
you remembered and prayed to Itboo-Deboo Rum, the Creator.
As aresult, Icame in your resque. Ifyou come face to face with any
impending situation remember to pray to Itboo-Deboo. He will
certainly appear to the aid of the Lepchas in Mayel Lyang.'

Note :.According to the Ix-pcha myth. 'Tamsangthing' was creatcd by Itb-o-
IXboo to dchver the l^^pchas from the clutchcs of La.o Mung Pano, the dcvU.
lams^gthing has nc, direct or indirect relation and connection w.th the I-cpcha
dan, lamsangmooor lamsang/Damsangl.yangataU.
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attracted to each other; in fact,it was love at first sight.
When she wanted to go home becauseit wasgettingvery late,

Tarbongthing barring herway asked hernameandplace of residence.
The girlanswered that her namewas, 'Narip Naom' and she came
from 'Sakyong'. Tarbongthing again asked hex if she would run
away with him to start a new family lifeof theirown. Hearinghis
appeal, Narip Naomreplied, 'If you really wantmyhandinmarriage,
jj-ou must ask my mother's and uncles' permissions. Mymother's
nameisTaee-Tanye Moo-Nyoo. Ha\nng said thus, shehurriedly left
and disappeared into the woods. ^

Tarbongthing returned to his mother, Numkoot Amoo Nvoo
and narrated his stories including his meetingwith a young and
beautiful girl, Narip Naom. Heexpressed his desire tomarry Narip
Naom to his mother because he was in love with Narip Naom.
Numkoot Amoo Nyoo, Tarbongthing's mother, summoned her
brothersandsent themto 'Sakyong' to ask forNarip Naom's hands
in marriage to Tarbongthing.

NaripNaom's mother and uncles werealsoveryhappyindeed
and welcomed the proposal of a marriage between Narip Naom
and Tarbongthing, however, NaripNaom'smother and uncles said
that Tarbongthing, the groom, his unclesmust adhere to and fiilfill
the marriage conditions.

Ameeting of theLepchas was convened at 'Rungjyeng Purtam'
to finalise the LepchaMarriage Customary Lawand the neccesary
items to be provided and presented as a bride's price during the
wedding to thebride's part)^ Tarbongthing and hisuncles agreed to
allthe conditions of the Lepcha Marriage Customary Lawand the
bride price. At the end of the meeting, a bamboowas planted to
commemorate the occasion. The sacred bamboo grove of the
Lepchas called 'Chimoo Aeyong moo pobong' sdll stands in
Zaongoo, North Sikkim.

Tarbongthingand his uncles wereable to collect the brideprice
and placed them in front of the bride's mother, uncles, aunts and
relatives during the wedding. And thus the first Lepchamarriage
ceremony wassolemnised between NaripNaom andTarbongthing
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and the firstLepcha Marriage Customar}' Laworiginated in Mayel
Lyang. Thedie hard Lepchas continue topractise their ancient Lepcha
Marriage Customar}' Law even today TheLepcha women continue
to receive the respect, dignit)' and honour they so deserve from
theirLepcha meneven today.

During aLepcha marriage ceremony, Peeboo orBekboo, ago-
between, or aBoongthing/Mun, or elders, while blessing thenewly
wedded couple, always narrate the story ofTarbongthing and Narip
Naom and how the Lepcha marriage system originated inthe Lepcha
world.

Marriage is sacred to Lepchas. Amarriage is not only alasting
bond between a Lepcha man and woman, it is a bond between
two families, two clans, and two villages. Divorce is almost non-
existence in theLepcha communit}'̂ .



The Lepcha Earthen Tower

Owing to fear, terror, danger, fright and horror of Laso Moong
Pano, the devil, someLepchas fled south arriving at Toonoo Tungshi
Da', the source of'Romam' riverand followed its courseand finally
arrived at TDa Raom-dyen' and builtthe legendary LepchaEarthen
Tower to go to heaven at Tal Laom Purtam'. Fragements of the
Lepcha Earthen Tower pottery may still be found at 'Da-Raom-
dyen', West Sikkim.

In Lepcha 'Ro' means fearand 'Mam' means hide. Movingwith
fear from Laso Moong Pano and hiding along the river banks, the
Lepchas aptly named the river's name, 'Romam'. Today it is
incorrectiy pronounced and called 'Ramam' by the non-Lepchas.
'Da' in Lepcha means a lake; 'Raom-dyen' means to be demolished.
To build the Earthen Tower at Tal Laom Purtam, the Lepchas of
yore demolished the lake and used the mud, clay of the lake to go
to heaven and thus, the name 'Da Raom-dyen' in Lepcha. It is
errorneously pronounced as "Danomdin' by the non-Lepchas today.
'Ta-Laom-Purtam' literally means 'up-road-flatland' or
metaphorically 'road to heaven'.

The ancientLepchas wereveryskilful and expert in makingpots
from clay. When some Lepchas arrived at 'Da Raom-dyen', they
started to build an Earthen Tower to go to heaven at Tal Laom
Purtam. When it was nearing its completion, there was a serious
breakdown of communications between the artisans working at
the top and bottom of the Earthen Tower.

The artisans at the top of tower when they required a hook,
shouted to the Lepcha artisans working below, 'Kaok Vim Yang
Tal !' meaning to send up a hook. The Lepcha artisans working
below heard it, 'ChekTa' meaning knock it down and shouted back,
'Chek Ta!' The artisans at the top repeated 'Kaok Vim Yang Tal'
several times but the workers at the bottom, somehow, heard it

'ChekTa' only. Screaming with frustration, the artisans working at
the top shouted back, 'Ak,ak' meaning yes,yes. The Earthen Tower
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was thusknocked down, destroyed andmany Lepchas were killed.
Many people ridicule and deride die Lepcha myth ofthe Earthen

Tower at Tal Laom Purtam to go to heaven. The fragments of
pottery found in and around Tal Laom Purtam and Da-Raom-
dyen; the Lepchas' proverbial saying 'Kaok Vi Yang Tal, and Chek
Ta'; the very relevant Lepcha places and river names around it, clearly
reflects andsubstantiates theancient Lepcha histor)' of Earthen Tower
at Tal-Laom-Purtam to go to heaven. There were no high mountains
in alow valley like Tal Laom Purtam and Da Raom-dyen, dierefore,
the Lepchas built an Earthen Tower to be near their Itboo-Deboo,
the Creator or perhaps itmay have been built as an observation
post to watch out for Laso-Moong Pano, the devil.

The Lepcha myth of the Earthen Tower to go to heaven, is one
of theoldest traditional accounts of Lepcha history, areality which
no one can easily deny.



'Naraok Rum', God ofLepcha Music

The indi^nous LepchasofMayel Lyanghave theirown distinctive
folksongs,dances,music,and folkmusicalinstruments from time
iccunemoriaL The Lepchas'God ofMusicis 'NataokRum' andit is
firmlybelievedby the Lepcha tribes that songs,dances,music and
musicalinstruments wereconferred on them by 'Naraok Rum'.

One day,whilevisiting the earth,NataokRumand hisentourage
posingbyaLepcha villageinMayel Lyang, sawdie Lepchas singing,
dandng, and prayingand offeringtheirovationto MotherNature
and God. They appeared and joined the Lepchas in the festive
occasion.

On completion of the singing and dancing, Naraok Rum, the
God ofMusic,pleasedwith the Lepchas summoned the leaderof
thedancetroupenearhimandsaid, 1 amtheGod ofMusic, Naraok
Rum. I am verypleasedwith the Lepchapeople.Now ifyouwish,
you may ask for a boon. I willgiveit to you'. When the Lepchas
heard that the visitor was no other than the God ofMusic, N 3raok
Rum, in person,theywereat a cpmplete loss. The leaderof dance
troupe 'V(^ non-plussedandcould notreact He thensawhis friends
intendy lookingwithfascination andadmiration at the 'Chat',a hat,
crown with colourflil plurnes and tails ofbirds, on the heads of
visitors.

Niraok Rum's 'Chat' or crown, was made of 'Numbong Ong
PanoFoTakshim',Drongo bird's tail, black, longandbeautifiiL The
rest were wearing 'Chat' with yellow, blue,black and red plumes
and tails of birds. He suddenly cameto hissenses and realised that
hisfriends dearly loved the 'Chat* and he asked for their'Chat'; the
crown decoratedwith featheris, plumes, and tails of birds. While
crowning the 'Chat', N3raok Rum blessed the Lepchas and said,

. 'LettheLepcha people become anabsolute maestros on theLepcha
folk songs,dances,musicandinstruments'. His entourage also happily
presented theirbeautiful !Chat' to all theLepchas present on the
occasion. They^also presented unique musical instruments like
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Tantaong IPalit' and 'Neebryaok', bamboo flutes, and suddenly
disappeared,, from the scene.

TheLepchas firmly believe that thepractice of wearing plumes,
feathers, and tails of birds on their hats during Lepcha cultural
ceremonies, festivals and Rum Fat,prayers and offeringto Mother
NatureandGod,originated fromthis time. Theindigenous Lepchas
take tretriendous pride in their 'Chat' because it was, originally,
presented to them by theGodofMusic, Naraok Rum, himself for
the preservation, maintenance and development of the Lepcha
cultural heritage in Mayel Lyang.

TheLepchas' songs, dances, andmusic truly reflect theoldways
of Lepcha life, their tradition, culture, ancient religion, customs,
manners, characters, civilization; their joy, sorrowand svirrounding
environment



Nye Mayel Kyong, a Paradise on Earth

. Inaccordance \vidi the Lepcha mythology, there is aLepcha-viUage
in the Sikkim Himalayas called 'Nye Mayel Kyong'. The Lepcha
meaning ofNye Mayel Kyong isas follows; Nye-holy; Ma-hidden;
yel-eternal, immortal and Kyong-village; meaning ahidden village
that is holy and eternal, a paradise on Earth.

There lived seven Lepcha couples inthis village inseven traditional
Lepcha houses (Kaden Mo Lee). They wore the traditional Lepcha
dresses made of netde plant threads and hats made of bamboo
andcane splits. They were immortal. In themorning they became
children, atmidday they became youths and inthe evening old men
and women. It is said that once the road tothis holy, hidden village
was open but is now closed forever. In Nye Mayel Kyong, crops
grew many times bigger than elsewhere andit is from thatplace
thataU theseeds ofpresent crops originated. Themigratory birds
called 'Mayel-Fo' (cuckoo) are sent out by these seven immortal
couples toindicate the seasons and the actual time for commencing
variousagriculturalworks.

Thevillage issomysteriously hidden andbarred thatno onecan
go there. If by accident,any one reaches there, as soon as he/she
leaves the village, the path and the village disappears and to try to
reach thevillage for a second time is futile. About this a Lepcha
storyruns thatoncea Lepcha hunterwent tracking awild boar. He
tracked on and on and felt that hewas always getting closer to the
boar. Daysand nights passed but he couldnot reach or catch it. In
the night hesheltered inthe caves and again inthe morning followed
the boar. He losthis way so badly thathe could notgo back, sohe
thought itwould bebetter to follow theboar. After several days he
came to a village where the boar had come and disappeared
underneath a house. He marvelled thathehadbeen running behind
a tamed pig all this time. He put the arrow backin its quiver and
went inside the house to ask shelter for the night as the sun was
setting by that time. He found an old coupleinside the house and
they enquired ofhim how he had managed to find their house.He
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told them about the boar and his tracking etc. The old man said to
him, "You have done weU because it was our tamed pig and
sometime it goes astray You can stay for the night." They prepared
food and 'Chi' for him and a straw bed.

Next morning when he woke, the Lepcha hunter could not find
the old couple; when he entered the next room in search of them,
to his surprise, he saw and found txvo small babies lying down on
the bed, kicking their two feet and smiUng at him. At midday they
turned into beautiful young couple and prepared food, Chi and
fed him weU. The young couple took the hunter around their village
and introduced him to the remaining immortal couples. Nye Mayel
Kyong, he found, was incredibly beautiful and emancipated from
hunger, desire, greed or sin. It was aland of eternal beau^peace
and prosperity, aheaven on earth. They also gave him different
types ofgrains, fhuts, and vegetable seeds to take home and dismbute
among the Lepchas.

The couple showed him »staircase to go down a^told htm
that he wodd find his way at die bottom ofthe stmcase, ^ lepcha
hunterwent down to tfie ground and turned back to see the staircase
and the house that he had come from just amoment ago, but to his
surprise, the staircase had disappeared fmm sight and he codd not
tnaL otit the house where he had stayed He found ^.-selfmthe
middle ofajungle close to where he had firs, started the tracking
"^atrLepchahuntercame backto his ownhouseandnarrated
this story to the Lepchas. Itis beHeved that the hunter was no other
than TWkoong Men Salaoog, afamous Boongthing, ^v,zard, and
above aU the great Lepcha Utterateur. ^ ^

The Lepchas obser,. "Satyoo Rum Rf each ye« after
It is athanksemng ceremony and prayers and offenngs to those
seven immortal Lepcha couples of "Nye Mayel Kyotig who ^ve
them cereals, fruits, vegetable seeds to plant in Mayel Lyang It is
also predicted that these seven immortal Lepcha couples of Nye
Mayel Kyongwill come to the Lepchas' rescue and save them from
amajor natural or man made catastrophic disasterMthis part of the
world in future.
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told them about the boar and liis tracking etc. The old man said to
him, "You have done well because it was our tamed pig and
sometime itgoes astray. You can stay for the night." They prepared
food and 'Chi' for him and a straw bed.

Next morning when he woke, the Lepcha hunter could notfind
the old couple; when he entered the next room in search ofdiem,
tohis surprise, he saw and found two small babies lying down on
the bed, kicking their two feet and smiling athim. At midday, they
turned into beautiful young couple and prepared food, 'Chi' and
fed him well. The young couple took the hunter around dieir village
andintroduced himto theremaining immortal couples. Nye Mayel
Kyong, he found, was incredibly beautifiJ and emancipated from
hunger, desire, greed or sin. Itwas aland of eternal beaut}', peace
and prosperit}', aheaven on earth. They also gave him different
types ofgrains, finits, and vegetable seeds to take home and distribute
among the Lepchas.

The couple showed him astaircase to go down and told him
that he would find his way at die bottom ofthe staircase. The Lepcha
hunter went down to the ground and turned back to see the staircase
andthehouse that he had come from just amoment ago, buttohis
surprise, the staircase had disappeared from sight and he could not
make out thehouse where hehad stayed. Hefound himselfin the
middle ofajungle close to where he had first started the tracking
of the boar.

Thus die Lepcha hunter came back to his own house and narrated
this stor)' to the Lepchas. It is believed that the hunter was no other
than Thikoong Men Salaong, afamous Boongthing, Nvizard, and
above all the great Lepcha litterateur.

• The Lepchas obser^^e 'SakToo Rum Fat' each year after harvesting.
It is athanksgi^ng ceremony and prayers and offerings to those
seven immortal Lepcha couples of'Nye Mayel Kyong' who gave
them cereals, fruits, vegetable seeds to plant in Mayel Lyang. It is
also predicted that these seven immortal Lepcha couples of Nye
Mayel Kyong will come to the Lepchas' rescue and save them from
amajor natural or man made catastrophic disaster mthis part of the
world in fumre.
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sawthebat hang^g on hisbowupsidedown,so that shecouldnot
helpsmiling. As she did so,it became so hot that the bat lost his
balance and felldown to the earth. He fell on some stones breaking
many bones and that is why his feet are so different to any other
bird,animaland whyhis nose is turned up and whyhe nevercomes
out in daylightashe cannot beat the heatof the sun.

From that day, the stinshone.Allthecreatures took councilin
order to decide what should be done to the toad. They arranged
that theywouldcut off his thumbs and put him in a cold place.
Unless thiswas done, the sunwould not have beenpacified and
would never have given warmth to theworld. If youlookcarefully
at the hands and legs ofa toad,youwill find that theyare justlike
thatof ahumanexcepting thelostthumb. Theyounger sister (dead
sun) became the moon.

In memory oftheyounger sister (dead sun),names weregiven
to months.The Lepchamonthsarecalculated bymoons,of which
theyallottheusual twelve to theyear. The month of moon iscalled
'Lavo' but the name ofthe month or period is called 'Nyom'. The
Lepcha year iscalled 'NSm'. Theyearvaries according to theperiod
altered bytheaddition ofanintercalarymonth called 'Nam cham'
whichisaddedoncein threeyears to regulate thelunarmonth with
solar month.

Names of the months are;

1. Kumyit January
2. Kursaong February
3. Thaon March

4. Sam April
5.. Tapha/Nam Cham May
6. Bloong June
7. Naom kum July
8. Purvim August
9. Gloo September
10. Eet October

11. Ra November

12. Mar December


